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Student Court Criticized By
ASB Presidential Seekers

A large group of SJS students
By BILL PHILLIPS
is expected to join an anti-nuclear
Often -criticized Student Court got banged again today, when
test demonstration to be held at
ASB presidential aspirants hauled off and said it’s about as weak at
Palo Alto tomorrow at 2 pm.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist said last
chicken with its head chopped off.
a
The
meeting
will take the form
night that he is confident that acThe candidates claimed that "the court should have a clearr
of a parade followed by a rally to
tual work on the new Student Acdefinition of its powers, and where its jurisdiction ends and the Adbe held at Cogswell Plaza. Those
tivities Building will start in the
ministration’s begins."
joining the protest group will ganear future.
Candidates Chuck Miller, Bill Sturgeon and Dick Robinson varied
ther at University and Cowper
He also chided ASB presidential
little in their pntinises of what
streets. They will march to the
candidates for making statements
they’ll do if elected in the May
criticizing delays in the Project.
plaza, where a number of promi1-2 election.
Money for the new student cennent speakers will deliver messagHowever,
neither
candidate
ter was appropriated by the Leges urging world-wide suspensi,,n
mentioned one of the most conislature last year, but the econoof nuclear tests.
troversial problems the Student
my -minded Finance Department.
PROFESSORS BELONG
Court has discussed --whether it
which holds tife pursestrings, had
.Dr. Arturo B. Faille, professor
should have jurisdiction over SJS
of philosophy, and Dr. Joseph B.
"deferred" the project.
students caught drunk at school
Cooper, professor of psychology,
Fearful that an open fight over
functions.
the move might have a detrimenare both members and organizers
in the Peninsula Committee for
tal effect on the fate of next year’s
Miller was most impressive
Dommeyer,
In..
Frederick
C.
Abolition of Nuclear Tests.
SJS budget, the administration
when he said the "Court may fine
head
of
the
Philosophy
Depart"I think there are many other
has until now made no open fight
an organization a couple dollars,
REV. ROBERT MORSE
ment at St. Lawrence University,
professors here at SJS who symto put the project back in higis
call It in to explain the violation,
(’aught In action as they feverishly work on plans for upcoming
. . . speaker
Canton, N.Y., has been appointed
pathize with this cause," said Dr.
gear.
and still the organization violates
Senior activities are the following Senior Class officers: first row,
to the same position at SJS. Pres.
Fallico. Ile did not know off hand
(l -r, seated) Vhienne Andres, Betty Jo Crysler, Joan Virgne;
the next term on the same thing"
1’. Wahlquist announced yesJohn
’PUSH FOR CONSTRUCTION’
second row, 0-r), Jerry McMillan, Audree Westfall, Dianne Wikif any other faculty members were
LACK OF COMMUNICATIONS
terday.
With the 1958-59 budget now apoff, Wayne Lindaley, John Morey; back row. (l-r). Dick Fisher,
actually enrolled in the protest
Carroll Perkins. Chuck Bolin.
Spartatoto by Bob Kauth
"It’s not respected (Court) and
Dr. Dommeyer will succeed Proproved, President Wahlquist said,
group.
fessor Elmo A. Robinson, who is suffers from a lack of good com"We’ll push for actual construc"This protest is not an acceptretiring at the end of the aca- munications. But it’s evaluating
tion."
ance of Russian methods," said
its goals."
demic year.
He said that progress on the
Dr. Fallico. "We have reached
Robinson indicated SJS enrollThe new department head obworking drawings was delayed a
the stage in world affairs where
tained his B.A. degree in 1932 ment might reach some 15,000 stuThe
Beat
Generation
will
be
few months ago, but that they now
stutt necessary to make
It bee
died further Sunday evening at 7 from Union College. He received dents next year, yet the Court
are near completion.
unilateral attempts at is
his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from keeps its rather "prehistoric" pro"We’ve had several recent
peace." He said people do not in the Student Christian Center,
cedures
vvhen the Canterbury Club pre- Brown University.
meetings with Division of ArThe deadline is here for those who wish to save money on senior Imagine or fully realize the danThe Student Count, ably led
Professor Robinson began his
sents the Rev. Robert Morse in its
chitecture and Department of activities this year. Today’s the day.
gerous position the world is in
second program of public invited teaching career at Wellesley Col- by ( hief Justice Curt Loft, is
Education officials on details of
There is a slate -full of activities planned for the nest few weeks, today, even with all the publicseries on ’The Philosophy of the lege, before coining to California misunderstood los many people.
the Activities Building." declar- and each and every one of them requires a ticket.
ity world affairs get.
treatise few people know rtactin 1927.
Beat Generation."
ed Executive Dean C. Grant
at
Palo
Alto
demonstration
The
These activities include Senior Day, the Senior Banquet, and the
He joined the SJS faculty in ly what it does, one eitnoltdate
The
(Continued on Page 2)
Rev.
Morse,
chaplain
of
is
being
sponsored
by
tomorrow
Senior Ball, highlight of the schedule. Tickets for each of these
1928 as an assistant professor of explained.
events cost $3 apiece, if they are purchased today. Any time after the Northern California Commit- Episcopalians at the University of mathematics, transferring the next
The Court consists of six jusCalifornia,
speak
on
’The
*today. the regular price of $4 will tee for Abolition of Nuclear Tests.
year to the Psychology and Phil- tices elected by the Asmociated
Beat
Generation
and
Its
Flight
Student organizers Ashleigh Brilbe charged..,
osophy Department,
Studeuta and is. eJsief luatice apThe reason for this pre-sale is. liant, William Pounds and Roy T hr ough Alebhol. Drugs and
Professor Robinson became head istinted by the Student Council.
to give class officers an idea of Kepler urge that all interested Speed."
W hile some ASI3 candidates
Some of the ideas this move- of the Philosophy Department in
"... how many people to plan for students give their supoprt to this
lambast Court procedures. Luft
ment has aboull speed and drugs 1955.
at the events," according to Betty Cause.
Ile received his 13.1). degree from has said he and the members of
are depicted by Eharacters in Jack
Jo Crysler, class publicity chair- ’TURNOUT IMPORTANT’
Kerouac’s nova "On the Road," St. Lawrence University and his the Court are "constantly checkturnout,"
said
good
"Having
a
man.
Glenn M. Anderson. Democratic
A. M. degree from Stanford Uni- ing and remaluating the Court’s
First on the calendar is the one student, "is the important a book critics say is likely to recandidate for lieutenant governor,
versity.
goals and procedures."
present
the
Beat
Generation.
opinion
Public
now.
against
thing
Shades of the roaring ’20’s! The Senior Ball, which will be held
will face state political issues ver0
He
has
his
characters
express
MAKES SURVEY
for
chance
COURT
bally in Morris Dailey Auditorium annual "Cat’s Meow Barbecue" May 23 at Ti..’ Village in San these tests needs some
their feelings about speed by say- Knight To Address
Just a month ago, the Court
this afternoon at 2. The talk is will be held Wednesday from 4 to Francisco. Music for the evening organized expression. That’s what
ing, "We gotta go and never stop
other colleges and unisponsored by the local Young De- 6 pm. :the hot dog dinner will be will be furnished by Walt Tol- we’re going to provide at Palo
SJS Students May 14 surveyed
going till we get there. I don’t
bow their courts
about
versities
served at the barbecue pits in leson and his orchestra. "Dress Alto tomorrow."
mocrats.
4.i.oth% ill J. Knight. ReStudent organizers said that know where we’re going, but we publican randidate for E.s. son - are set up,
for the evening will be formal,
Anderson was a member of the front of the Women’s Gym.
Hut theCourt does not initiate
13.i
Ticket sales for the annual event but men may wear dark suits," they hope to get a protest group gotta go.State Assembly for 12 years. He
slur, will address San JIM.’ State
Kemuac’s characters also exit acts upon violations as
authored a bill that ended segre- will end Monday They may be said Wayne Lindsley, chairman started on the SJS campus in
student’s on campus May 14, action;
the near future, but plans were plain that the initial reason for Viet. President William J. Motel reported by any one of the folgation for Oriental students in purchased for 50 cents in the Stu- of the Senior Ball committee.
the use of drugs is to tap the unlowing;it
high schools at the end of World dent Affairs Office, ’TB16, or in
June 6 will be Senior Day. A not definite.
reported today.
known world inside themselves, to
Memher (or group) of the
War II. A second bill he authored front of the Women’s Gym.
barbecue, swimming and organDr. mead said that Gov. Knight
escape
from
the
unbearable
world
Associated Students
The menu for the dinner con- ized games will consume the aftergives aid to underprivileged chilhas
espresoted
"Interest in apoutside. "But man, last night,"
21 Student Council as represensists of roasted hot dog, baked noon. That night, there will be a
dren.
pearing at sp4.they will say. "I got so high I
ted by the Prosecuting Attorney
Ile has been active on the As- beans, salad, pie and soft drinks. dinner followed by a dance.
"The imitation of Gov. Knight
knew everything. I mean. I knew
3) Recognized on -campus organsembly Ways and Means. Military Candidates for AWS offices will
to the campus." Dr, firmer s.ald,
Hawaiian Gardens will be the
Members of the California Re- why."
izations
the
barbecue.
at
introduced
be
Affairs and Revenue and Taxation
the
adminiscollege
"is
part
of
seem. of the last clans gather- creation Society will to r the
The Reverend Morse’s lecture
41 Faculty members and college
committees.
ing before graduation, the Men- Menlo Park Recreation Center will concern these and other atti- tration’s polio of Molting all administration.
His campaign against present
candelal.
to
political
leading
Speaker
on
June
Ii.
Banquet
for
SJS Entomology Staff
Sunday to attend a get-together tudes the Beat Generation holds
The candidates again hit the
Lt. Gov. Harold J. (Butch) Powers
address student political organfor the OfT7V4i1111 is ill be Robert breakfast and the Fourth Annual on these subjects.
campaign trail Sunday night at 7
was endorsed last Sunday by the To Present Program
in
to
order
encourage
izations
Doerr, mayor of San Jose.
Recreation Workshop
Other topics to be studied in the
at the Wesley Foundation, 24 N.
CIO labor union.
The entomology staff of San
Tickets bought today will save
Ken Whitcomb. CRS president, following two weeks are "The Beat st tident s
St . when they will participate
The native Californian began his Jose State College will be host to their purchasers $1 per event, $3
Arrangement’. for Gov. Knight’s 5th
stated that the group will break- Generation’s Preoccupation with
in
a panel discussion titled,
political career as a member of Pacific Coast Entomological Soci- in all. They may he purchased in
fast with the San Francisco CRS Sex and Death." May 4; and "Jazz appearance here arr being han- "What’s UV"
the Los Angeles City Council. He ety tomorrow.
the Student Affairs office, T1316. at 9, and then attend the work- ...The Voice of the Beat Genera- dled under the auspices of the
A 35-cent snack supper will prewas on the board of directors of
Voting Republican Club of 545.
The SJS Entomology Club will Fifteen dollars will buy tickets to shop from lo to 5 pm.
tion." May 11.
cede the panel talk at 6 p.m., acthe Los Angeles County Sanitation
functions
three
and
all
also pay
Following a presentation at 10
serve refreshments and will act as
,.,rding to Mai y Rowe. publicity
District and later became mayor
entitled "The Marks of a Profesguides to the visitor!! who wish to Alumni fees,
.hairmari
of the city of Hawthorne.
sion," thete will he a barbecue for
see the Science Building. RefreshA veteran of World War II. he
a $1 fee.
ments will he served in S242 be now is an automobile businessman
Artist Wins $25 Prize
ginning at 12 noon. The formal
in Los Angeles.
Guido Augusts, art giaduate
meeting will be in S257 at 2 p.m
student. was awarded $25 for his
Faculty members and advanced
Another name was added to the
A sophomore studying to be a book plate design in the Phi Beta
sotudents are invited to attend.. i
San Jose State’s Air Force ROlist of SJS students who have medical secretary. Miss Hunter Kappa contest, according to Dr.
TC drill team, headed by cadet
The "Witch Came C.O.D.," an made good when Miss Judy Hunter lists water sports of all kinds as Jack E. Fink, president of the
Veterans Sign Forms drillmaster Al Castleman, lists a original 30-minute fantasy -comedy was crowned "Miss Correct Pos- her hobbies. She is a member of Faculty Club, sponsor of the naN’eterans’ office personnel an- ; full slate of activity this weekend. by W. and D. Ahern will be this ture" of Santa Clara Co. Saturday Delta Gamma sorority.
tional honorary seholaAie society
Miss Hunter will reign during at SJS.
llllll
Korean Veteran,: are re- ! The cadet squad will compete week’s special presentation of the night.
Miss Hunter, 18, was crowned "National Correct Posture Week"
attired to sign the attendance lagainst Cal. Stanford, San Fran - SJS Radio TV., Guild.
The play will be broadcast over by Sen. John F. Thompson at I May 1-7r in Santa Clara Co. and
"Surfing trunks and Bermudas form for April between N141’1(110 Icisco State and Fresno State this
will be considered appropriate at- and Wednesday in the Regis.- afternoon at an area meet at Radio Station KEEN Sunday at Hawaiian Gardens. where the fin- will travel to Oakland May 3 to
8:45 p.m.
al local judging was held.
compete in the Northern Califortire for the traditional Frosh-Soph trite% Office. If forms are not Berkeley.
nia finals.
The unit goes after its third
.?
Mixer which will he held in the signed, cheeks will be late.
I
San Mateo is her home town.
straight victory in the Castle Air
Women’s Gym tonight at 8," acForce Base parade tomorrow at
cording to Marsh Ward, publicity
Merced. In three parades at the
chairman.
/SO To. Show Movies
Air Command base. the
Theme for the dance is "South
Compiled from United Press
In
Newman Hall Today
Men of leisure
lose.
yet
tn
has
team
local
Sea Shuffle." The event wilr be
HONOLULU
Federal Judgc
statehood yesterday with a masCaptain D. H. Anderson is adwho measure pleasure
A panel discussion titled -The
sponsored by the Freshman class.
Jon Wiig yesterday issued is court sue display of military might that
World of Atomic Weapons and
aiming at Junior col- viser to the drillers. while Cadet order
Entertainment will be provided by
by finer texture,
restraining four pacifists
couRI touch off A new border clash World Peace" and a movie, "The!
both classes. The highlight of the lege teaching positions will receive Robert Tice is adjutant and Cadet
treasure
from sailing to the nuclear test
Life in Brazil," are featured atevening is scheduled to take place new and additional instruction this William March operations officer.
with uneasy Jordan.
zone at En wetok
Roos Mansmooth
7
tractions this afternoon. 4 to 6.
when freshmen eneounter sopho- fall.
Judge Wlig acted on a motion
Tropical shirts!
silver at a meeting of the International
hundred
Pres. John T. Wahlouist anmores to determine the ownership
CHICOThree
filed by U.S. Attorney Louis tiltsShort or long sleeves
clunking on mereh- Students Organization in Newman
of a coveted plaque. At the present nounced yesterday the. appointsard, who tried unsuccessfully to dollars were
plaque
Is
in
ti
c
hands
of
James
W.
Thornton
time the
ment of Dr.
ants’ counters herr yesterday 1111
and cool man at
the group.
dissuade
Miss Kaulu Von Prince. ISO
A new crest approved by Dc Jr., now a professor of education
joined a novel efthe Sophomores.
a cool 5 bucks!
The order enjoined the crew or More employers
president, commented that the
Purpose of the dance is to pro- at Florida State University. to penmen: of the Army now is being Its boat. the "Golden Rule,"
halt recession.
to
fort
from
mote better relationships between head the new program.
A half -dozen concerns have ri%. discussion will be led by the reworn by SJS ROTC cadets
attempting or conspiring to leave
Additional courses designed for
students of the Freshman and Soen a total of more than 306 em- turning delegates of a recently
The crest consists of a white here until a hearing on the motion
phomores Classes. Couples are students preparing’ for junior colployes $10 each on condition that held conference at Asilornar Miss
a sword and is held May 1.
welcome and stag attendance is lege teaching will be offered by enamel shield bearing
they spend it immediately to dem- Von Prince added that the meeting ,
JritusAs.cmIsrael celebrated onstrate how buying keeps the is open to the _public and tree reencouraged. according to the plan- the. Education Division. headed by helmeted head of a Spartan solfreshmen!’ will be served
"
Dr. William G. Sweeney.
Its 10th anniversary of hazardous, economy perking.
dier, Ind is all orange.
ning committee.
By JIM DRENNAN and
BILL PHILLIPS
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Is Named New
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Demo. Anderson,
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New Student Center Children’s Fantasy
Will Be Constructed Will Be Presented
In Six Performances

FINALE

FINE ARTS---

(Continued from Page 11
Burton. "The project le very
h alive."
Although word of the slow -up
wasn’t publicized, the news got to
candidates for ASH president, and
campaign speeches urging a speedup have been given.
Candidate Dick Robinson has
advocated that the ASH start construction on the building, using
previc* student treasury surpluses and excess funds from Spartan
Book Story sales, if the allocation
fails to stay in the budget.
’FUNDS FOR CAFETERIA’
President Wahlquist said yesterday that surpluses front the Book
Store will be used for the new
Cafeteria. Ile also said that ASB
funds might he used for furnishing
the new Activities Building, but
indicated that such funds wouldn’t
be sufficient to pay for the building.
Candidate Bill Sturgeon has
adiocated working through the
Strident Council, Dr. Walliquist,
other state schools and their
student bodies, to get the building built.
"We are confident that actual
work on the building will start in
the near future." President Wahlquist said. "I don’t think it’s appropriate for political candidates
to use the issue for campaign
statements."

A’ATHONY TARAVELLA, Fine Arts Editor

Music Heads Fine Arts
:Mus.e has dominated the fine arts scene at SJS this week.
On Tut -day night, a faculty recital, sponsored by the Music Department, was presented in Concert Hall. Six members of the faculty
presented works by Brahms and Ravel.
The program opened with "Sonata in F Minor for Clarinet and
Piano." by Brahms. Clement Hutchinson, assistant professor of music.
played clarinet, and Thomas Ryan, associate professor of music, played piano for this number.
Brahma composed the piece in four movements, marked allegro
apwassionato, andante on p.c0 adagio. allegretto 004’04441, and vivaire.
All four movements %ere presented Tuesday night.
John Deleory as, assistant professor of music, offered a piano
composition by Ravel. "Gaspard de la Nuit." In this work, Ravel put
to music three prose-poems by Aloysius Bertrand.
FINAL NIMBR
Fla& number on the faculty program was "Quartet in G Minor
for Piano and Strings" by Brahms. The composition was performed
by Gibson Walters, associate professor of music: Frances Robinson.
associate professor of music: Donald Homuth, assistant professor of
MAC; and Ryan. Walters played violin; Miss Robinson, viola; liomuth,
cello. and Ryan, piano.

1

This Brahms selection has four motements. allegro, intermezzo,
andante, rondo presto. The number appropriately was listed last on
the program sinee its dashing finale takes its rhythmic and melodic
inspiration from the Hungarian gypsies whose music fascinated the
composer.

Members of the cast of "Tamaloo," this year’s Iteselries production, gather on stage for rehearsal
of the show’s finale. Scheduled to lawn May 2. "Tama 100," is an original 411111.14.31 l 11 In d y. The
show’s entire musical score was composed by Jim Baldnin. script writers, Plan Upton and Pat
Garvey conceited the plot, drawing on their experiences in the South Pacific while in the ....rile...
Spartatoto hi Jim !Baldwin

Robert Hare, assistant professor of music, directed the San Jose
Junior Symphony in a concert Thursday evening in Concert Hall.
Featured on the program was Stanley SkrobickiTice, sophomore
music student who played Mozart’s "Concert in E Flat for Waldhorn,"
and Charles Rudd, 15 -year-old Willow Glen High School sophomore.
who performed "Concerto in A Major for Clarinet" by Mozart.

"Tamaloo" Promises Intriguing Rhythms

NEXT WEEK’S PROGRAM
Next Tuesday night at 8:15, the Music Department will present a
program of instrumental and choral music. The Women’s Glee Club
will sing six numbers. Also to be featured on the program are two
instrumental quartets and three instrumental solos by Stanley Tice,
on the horn. Tice will play "Alleluia! Alleluia!" by Mellers, "Bird in
Air" by Brahms. and -I Hear a Harp" by Brahms.
The Women’s Glee Club, tinder the direction of Russel Marrison, assistant professor of music and education, will sing "Go
Lovely Rose" by Thiman, "(’orals" by Treharne. "Lullaby" by Byrd.
-Mourn, Mourn" by Bacon, "All in the Morning" by Davis, "A
Spirit Floater" by Campbell -Tipton, and "A Snow Legend" by Clokey. Patrica Hoffman will accompany the Glee Club.
An instrumental quartet which will include SJS student musicians David Dunton on soprano saxophone. John Lazzari, alto saxophone; Jack Griffith, tenor saxophone; and Geraldine Stasko, baritone saxophone, will perform two works by Pierne. The compositions
to be played will be ’’La veille de l’ange gardien" and "Chanson
d’autrefois.’’
"Cassazione" by Mozart, will be performed instrumentally by a
quartet including Philip Kates, on oboe; Donald Soreno, clarinet;
Edwin Garde, French horn; and Joan Tyson, bassoon.

SUMMER

JOBS

4 MEN

Earn $125 Per Week During Summer
(part-time work during college term, also available)
Interview at: 1010 Villa, San Jose
4:00 p.m. Monday

Car Essential

Escape!! . . . to good eating
. . and a delightful atmosphere
Compri Spriel

Ground
Round Steak
A COMPLETE DINNER
Sinfing Jicy

A COMPLETE DINNER

GENE’S DINNERS
CY 3-9821

SPECIAL
Family
Sunday
Dinner
Every Sunday

vegetables, hot rolls and
butter,

appear in 28 years of Spartan designs in Hollywood.
lated to excite theatergoers, will
lie claims some friends still
Revelries history,
be balanced by the pleasant and ; With eight weeks of rehearsal doubt the nearly incredible cirunusually fine quality of other sec- behind t hem, members of the 4.111110:11114‘s V11114.11 led to this
lions of Jim Baldwin’s original l chorus now are polishing the strict- arrangement. .%s Lee relates the
score for "Tamaloo," Spartan ly original numbers. Lee, having Incide nt. h e had slant nearls a
Revelries of ’58.
professional experience with a full 4111 pounding the pasements
Interpreting the music and special and unique form of West in an attempt to make contacts
creating choreography for the all - Indian ritual dance, has included anti sell the dress designs. Atter
student musical, David Lee and authentic routines in much of the eshausthe efforts and no sign
Gretchen Given, have accomplish. program.
of luck. he itearily upproached
An artistic person nith what
a soda f
lain to relax and rep a pears to he rare talent. he
organize his strategy.
Suddenly he spotted actor Paul
keeps husy with oil painting,
color photography and dress de- Newman, husband of Joan Woodsigning in addition to his atilt.. ward. Without hesitation Lee apparticipation in dramatic pro- proached him explaining that he
"The Inspector General," a play ductions and a full study load was quite an admirer of the actor
written by Russian playwright, In dramatic arts. While in the and his wife. After a brief conNikolai Vassilievitch Gogol, will West Indies with his family, he versation. Lee aslied Newman for
be performed by San Jose Theater gained a large follouing tor his his autograph, knowing that people
would doubt his meeting the acGuild’s Circle Sainte Claire tonight portraits in oils.
With such wide interests. Lee tor.
and tomorrow night at 8:15 in the
Oddly enough, he didn’t have an
Spartan Room of the Hotel Sainte often finds himself involved in
several projects simultaneously. autograph book with him so with
Claire.
Six SJS students will participate In an interview he related a re- little thought he offered one of
in the production. Bob Montilla cent experience which may open a his drawings for Newman’s signs litre. What followed was a direct
will take the leading role as Ivan career in Hollywood,
Only three weeks ago he sur- parallel to any typical Hollywood
Hlestakov. Director of the play
is Jim Dunn. Other SJS students prised friends with the announce- success story. The actor became
taking parts include Tom Prather, ment that Joan Woodward. interested and borrowed them to
show to his wife. She became enas Bobchinsky, Celeste McAdam as
thused and wanted to show them.
Anna, and Claire Bottum as the
Lee, among other things like
Maid.
directing the choreography for
"The Inspector General" is a
is viliitdebut.ing for results
comic Russian farce about an imof the design
postor who poses as an official of
the Czar and pretends to inspect
the conditions of the village,
When the villagers learn their
For the sixth year Speech and
affairs will be checked, they in- Drama Department is conducting
dividually seek out the inspector a stage design contest open to
with the intention of influencing all full time students at SJS.
his report. The impostor willin*
Deadline for portfolios is on or
Santa Clara Philharmonic Orleaves himself open to the bribery. before 12:00 noon Monday, May
When he has emptied the villagers’ I 4. Contest winner will receive a chestra, under the direction of
[ Edward Azhderian, will present
pockets, the phony inspector d.; - $50 cash prize.
I its fourth and last scheduled conparts and the real inspector &Portfolios may be of costumes
cert of the 1937-38 season tonight
I r_ives.
or scenery taken from an accepat 8:30, in the University of Santa
table play, opera or ballet. DeClara Auditorium.
signs for stage scenery should inTonight’s program will include
clude color plates as well as floor
a "Pops" concert featuring guest
plans. ’Floor plans must be drawn
artist, Allan Louv,, as narrator in
to scale, and also show the re"The Man Who Invented Music."
To piaci classifieds, tall them to
lation of the scenic pieces to the
Also highlighting the program will
TB 16. Student Business Office
stage areas and proscenium arch.
be Leroy Anderson’s, "Trumpeter’s
FOR s %LE
Costume designs should present
Lullaby." which will be played by
PROF: Been hankerin’ to OWN a all characters separately in color Charles Duval, member of the
hunk o’ mountain heauty and and include a representative male orchestra.
peace? Why wait longer? Come and female member of a chorus
Several SJS students and facNOW and claim your right to own or group. Standard figures should
ulty members perform with the
this Happy summer cottage in
of
a
rather
than
one
he
used
idyllic setting. Only a few minutes
orchestra. Tickets may he purfrom Los Gatos, yet among red- fashion model.
Floor plans for scenery may chased at Santa Clara Chamber
woods and firs on a mountain
slope. Fireplace. Nearly furnished. be omitted if designs for loath of Commerce, 1442 Franklin St.,
Santa Clara. Reservations may be
Only $4500 or $4000 cash. Owner. scenery and cost
la are %1111 Phone EL 4-8205.
the number id made by calling AX 6-6863. TicAl’,..,
Milled.
’50 Ford V-8, R&H., OD, must sell
kets also will be sold at the door.
to stay in college. $100. See Jim eostionw plates mat he reduced -- when both designs are used.
Schmidt, CY 4-0836:
Measurements for design plates
Flute --- Artley, silver. guar. new
cond. Best offer. CY 2-5340.
must be at least 11 ft 20 inches.
’51 Plymouth 4-door. Good cond. Plates should be uniform in size
Excel. motor. See Merl Foss at 70
and execution and should be careS. 14th eves.
Proudly announces their
proWedding drew.. Can be used as fully matted. Names of the
NEW STUDENT SPECIALS
formal. Never worn. Size 13 or 14. duction, scene or character and deReasonable Al, 2-5940
signer should appear on each plate
.70
Seafood Plate
A cover sheet is recommended for
FOR RENT
.so
I/4 11-13-Q Chicken
all plates.
New apartment for rent. 4.52 S.
Beans
.75
Franks
tine
any
medi
may
!Students
4th St., San Jose. Jhone CY 4(These are complete dinners
for their is ork. Port I olios are to
5085 or AX 6-4356.
;ncludinq coffee, especially
Attention summer school girl stu- be submitted to ill’s Beringer
planned for State students)
dents. Best accommodations. $251 Prisk. ;11141 Wendell Irohnuon, tss
r mo. Call CY 7-1504, ask for nociate protesinors
.05
drama.
Best Coffee in Town
lph or Jerry.
Winning portfolio till be placed
i.os’eiy front hdrm. Kit. priv. Girls.
on display in the lobby show case
BREAKFASTS
May 27. CY 4-0470.
SERVED
One Student Fireplace living -1 during the forthcoming drama
from 610 A M.
room, study room, kit., bdrrn. and production, "The Italian St raw
garage. Phone CY 4-8607 between Hat," scheduled to play here May
Fruit Dish FREE
6 and 10
16-24.
with any
Room anti Board - - $50 a month-.
Braktast
3’hlks fr.,ri school CY 5-4991.

Students To Design
Stages, Costumes . Tamaloo,".
For Contest Prize Orchestra

Ends
Concert Season
At SCU Tonight

$1 35
II

nder 11110114141r1411111 111 the
Speech and Drama Department,
"Pip and the l’rosspatch Fairy"
is a combination of comedy and
fantasy’ designed to delight child
audiences.
Mrs. EngWcht eained her dramatic writing experience in composing radio and television plays.
She wrote an award -winning television drama, "Thin Like Tortillas," which was produced in 1954
over Bay Area television.
"Pip and the Crossipatch Fairy"
was entered in the College play writing contest last spring and
was judged one of the best in

Entered as second clan metier April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under the
act of March 3, 1179. Member Califon
nis Nevrspopor NbIalts.i Association.
Puplished daily by Aliocistad Students
of San Jose Stare College, scopt Set.
today and Sunday, during colleg yoor
with 01111 iia. during each finI on.
mination period.
CY 4-6414Editorial Eat. 210, Adv. 211.
Pons of Glob* Printing Co.
JIM DRENNAN
EDITOR
DAY EDITOR
HUGH SCOTT

the competition. .
The play’s story deals with the
activities and high-jinks of small
animals and other creatures who
live "in the fields over the garden wall." The Crosspatch Fairy
comes down from her mountain
home and brings chaos into the
lives of the field mice and their
friends. Pip, the hero in the play,
takes up the task of eliminating
the had influence of the Cross patch Fairy.
Reservations for the play may
be made at the College Theater
Box Office between 1 and 5 p.m,
daily.

Coffee Dote?

Rent a Tandem

DIERKS DONUTS

(A bicycle built for two)
Your Authorlind Rale’,111 rpe’er

Spa thin

’Inspector General
Premiers Tonight

The Ace
Luncheonette

12 Noon ’fil 8 p.m.

Virginia Baked Ham
Louisiana Prawns or
Roast Turkey
with soup, salad, potatoes,

ed amazing results with a 20-mem-I academy award. winning actress.

Theater.
First three performances will be
offered on Saturday, and the remaining presentations will be
given the following Saturday, May
3. Curtain times will be 10 a.m.,
1 p.m. anti 3 p.m.

KM. to II P.M.

370 AUZERAIS STREET

PAUL’S CYCLES
CY 3-17114
1435 The Alameda

Show Slate
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"COWBOY"
Glenn FordJack Lernmon
"THE BIG BEAT"
GOGI GRANT and
ALL-STAR CAST
’’’sur tore ti,essse.:-.:;:-e:::-.1.":o.11.:z.:.’ivea":.c.:;’,’

BRAND
Cati" MARTIN

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"Long Hot Summer"
Anthony Frenc,osaJoan Woodward

,

"Man In A Shadow"
Orson WellfrJff Chandler

MUSIMMISMIND

CoMM111-12

CV. ’7-3o’0

New
ALEC GUINNESS FILM

STUDIO
"THE BROTHERS
KARAMAZOV"
Y,.,1 Brynner
Claire bloomMaria Schell

"All At Sea"
plus

"The Swan"
A. Guinness

G. Kelly

CLASSIFIEDS

Choice
Sirloin Steak

1595 SOUTH FIRST STREET

By PHIL GEIGER

Torrid, tropical rhythms, calcu. bet’ dancing chorus, the largest to has volunteered to show his dress

"Pip and the Crosspatch
a play based on an original script
by Mrs. Olive Engwicht. SJS graduate student majoring in play writing, will be given six performances in tile College Studio

Child’s
Plate
85c

beverage and desert

SQUIRE’S
207 SOUTH FIRST STREET

WANTED
Girls to share modern apt. Free
rent ’til 1st. $28.50 mo. Phone CY
4-8388.
Fast ! Neat ! Accurit
TYPING
Discount for work brought cork
ICH 3-3819.

Fountain: ereakfat Lunch.
^^e,

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

ACE
LUNCHEONETTE

7th & E, SANTA CLARA

476 S. 10th (Near Williams)

"The Miller’s
Beautiful Wife"

MAYFAIR
"Bonjour Tresfesse"
111 50
"Cowboy"
6 59 -- 040

and
S lorn

V. deSica

"Panic in the
Parlor"

GIRLS, DO YOU KNOW?
PACIFIC TELEPHONE’S RECRUITER
MRS. RAMONA EGAN
WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY, APRIL 29 TO INTERVIEW
FOR SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE POSITIONS.

Mate an appointment at the
PLACEMENT OFFICE

Pacific Telephone

7

-

SJS Frosh Nine To Face Stanford
Hoping tor win numbet seven.
Coach Warren Fraleigh will lead
the Spartan (rash baseballers to
Palo Alto where they will tackle
the Stanford frosh nine today at
3:15.
The Spartababes hammered out
a 10-7 victory from Santa Cruz

Shining promise
of happiness
ahead ...

A&M Auto Repair
flt
S Auto Repair
Automatic Transmission Specialty
Student Rates
CY 5-4247
456 I. Sem Salvador, San Jos*

PEE WEE’S PIZZA
945 THE ALAMEDA
Almost Her*

DIXIELAND BAND
Ilsto le go
5 p.m. to 2 cm. Fri. and Sat.
5 p.m. to I a.m.Mon and Than.

CYpress 7-5900
.

.

.

thiSnt.,r br.ght

STATE MEAT
MARKET

diamond bridal pair
wilt symbolize yew,
love through t h
years. Priced to
suit every budget.

ISO E. SANTA CLARA

Use Our Divided

CYpress 2-7726

Payment Plan

FIRST QUALITY MEATS

At No Additional

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Charge

GENUINE SPRING

A Tradition for
Quality
in San Jose.

LOIN LAMB CHOPS
92c Lb.
SPRING

LEG OF LAMB
69c Lb.

w. 9. LVAN

SHOISILRING
.lArtBOAST
49c Lb.
CANNED PICNIC
4 Lb. Can $2.75

etveteri

LN sad JUNO
Since 1904
First and San Fernando Sts.
in Downtown San Jose

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process

Thorough

Quick

Special

Convenient

Blankets 90c

IN BY 9

OUT AT

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

Presbyterian Campus Ministry
invites you to
SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP

6:00 P. M.

The Beat Generation and Its Flight Through Alcohol, Drugs and Speed.’
Speaker: Rev. Robert Morse. Chaplain to Episcopalians.
University of California

TUESDAY 12:30 NOON
Sf.dy

IRay Norton,
Pre44 Sox Chatter
IL Agostini Vie
Spartan Golfers Rank
Third in Tournament

High School Tuesday fur then
fourth win in a row.
They defeated Willow Glen
11
By JOHN SALAMIDA ... SPORTS EDITOR
High, 11-3, Monterey High. 4-0 and
Cal lot sir. ti -3. in their last three Friday. April 25, 1955
games.
In the Spartan victory ovei
Santa Cruz, Jesse Huffman received the victory.
Jim Corbus, catcher, knocked
out a homerun and earned two
RBI’s. Lee Drocco, third sacker.
smashed a triple to help the Spartababe cause.

Cou,-se on I ifn, of Christ "The Turning Point"

TUESDAY
7:00 P.M.
e. lion in Irre,4ous Garb Rev. Emmel will lead discussion of
Man in a Grey Flannel Suit
THURSDAY

8:00 P. M.

0 r nrn1 Medi eitions
Campus Pastor: Don Ernmel
Student Christian Center

92 South Fifth Street
JOE

SAL D/WIDE

RUSSO

Sandwiches

Then with Ruffoni tipping
Harvey Kohs, 78; Bill West, 80;
Stan Giddings, 83; and Keith Rock- them in, Dick Zimmerman charging around like a wounded bee,
well, 84,
Low 30 scorers and ties will and Gamma Phi’s Lou Stowell
clash over a 36-hole distance Sat- fouling out, the Kerosene took a
urday for individual honors in the commanding 16 point lead, and
medal play event. Tourney obser- were never headed,
,
vers say the individual race will be BOX SCORE:
Ph. Beta
a wide-open one, although Burtel-1 Kerosene
gubS7 TP’Gamma
son and Morgan appear to be ’ Sherwood f 3 1 9 Stowell (
0 0 0
slight favorites.
Wilson I 10 1 15 Halsey f
4 1 9
Ruffoni c 5 2 12 Chapman c 8 3 19
Zirnerinn q 2 1 5 Coutts q
6 3 15
Megnsn g 3 I 1.Garrison q 2 1 6
Drover g I 0 2
Frey f
0 0 0

Game Scrimmage
On Tap Tomorrow
For SJS Gridders

Spartan gridders will hold a
game scrimmage tomorrow at 11
a.m. in Spartan Stadium, according to Bob Titchenal, head football mentor for San Jose State.
"The scrimmage tomorrow will
be similar to a real game," Titchenal said. "We will have first
down markers and will practice
punting but there will not be any
kickoffs"
Thin-nal pointed out that last
week’s scrimmage was a controllt;(1 scrum with most of the
emphasis on defensive play. He
stated that the Spartans’ defense ha% looked better than it
had last season,
According to Titchenal, tomorrow’s scrimmage will give the
quarterbacks the opportunity to
work on calling plays.
Mike Jones and Emmett Lee,
Spartan quarterbacks, we re
praised by Titchenal as looking
"good." John Colombero and Kent
Rockholt at the fullback spot.
Sam Dawson and David HurIburt,
left halls, and Doug McChesney
and Dan Wasnik. right halfbacks
also were praised by Titchenal.

395 Almaden Ave., CT 7-990$
Near the Civic Aud toiium

Tab
Space

Totals 24 10 60
Totals 20 9 49
In playoft actio n, Armendo
Moreno tanked 25 and Dean Flint
12 to pace the Tarters past Club
44, 58-43, to win the Southern League title and the right to meet the
Organics (Western League
champs) on Monday night. The
Organics won a forfeit from the
Recreation Department. Karl Mitchell hit 13 and George Hweren
12 for the Club 44.
The Whalers downed Kuester’s
Kuties, 51-35, to win the Eastern
League and the right to play the
Kerosene Club on Monday. Wayne
Thush hit 20, Gerry Nelson 14. ’
and Jon Holmquist 12, to lead the
winners, and Laurel Mayer scored
11 and Larry Curtis 14 for the
Kusties.

ar a7sr par
DV

whether

Two-Games Today
SJS’ basebalers bring a 10-9
record into today’s 1 p.m. doubleheader against Fresno State at’
Spartan Field. USF is to provide
the action on the same sod tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
Constant improvement on the
part of the Spartan nine, especially in the batiing department, is
becoming q u tIt e apparent. Don I
Christiansen. Jim Long and Johnl
Rostomily in particular have been
pclunding base hits lately,
Christiansen appears to be one
of the better defensive ballplayer.
en the team. His backstopping and
straight tosses to second base have
cut down runners stealing and
choked off rallies. Long is an
adept infielder while Harvey John.
son has "come-through" in the
centerfield spot.

COCOANUT
GROVE
SAIlTA CRUZ BEACH

Dancing Every Sat. Night

VALVE JOBS $15 up
Special Rate for Students with
ASS Cards

FRED I JOHNS *ARAM
CY $-11110

1511 S. first St.

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Sl.MMER SCHOOL SESSION

54 Days via Steam

$515.

from

New Low
Tourist Ewe
Effectiv 4, 9 58

45 Days via Air
Price Includes:
Social Events
Waikiki leech Activities
Sightseeing Programs
Dinner Drincs
Part.,

/Aeonlight Sail Cruises
Swim PartySunset Dimmer
Romantic Catamaran Cruise
Fashion Show Luecheert

Graduate Programs Available

Retidisnc at first Class W.,lIkI Hotels

Convenient Location
Two Doors from Campus

25c

Night Parking

25c

4th & SAN FERNANDO
Nest hi Shell Station

139

Includes:

Salad and Baked Potato
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Students Must Show ASS Cord
(For)

Julian w Steaks
FOURTH AND JULIAN

NEXT TO BURGER BAR

Offer extended to April 30

BE A sParfan
re MEMBER the

KEROSENE CLUB

FOR BROCHURE 6 INFORMATION

ANDREW W. LERIOS TRAVEL
74 W. San Carlos
San Jose, California
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

Monday
Progressive
Tuesday

The Rovers .
. talk about your singing groups!
4 voices in harmony belonging to Bob, John, Jean
and Elsie.

Wednesday
Paul Thompson, star of stage, screen and TV. Recently on Lawrence Welk TV show and the Purple
Onion in SF. Back by popular demand,

Special Note to Teachers $565

Don’t Be Leto for Class
We Park It for You

’?

Jam. A real session Man! Any you cats
that blow bad and like to sit in .. . make it.

;EARN EXTRA CREDI’li

is
NO PROBLEM

r 200.

STEAK

AUTO TRANS. $35
All males

PARKING

Student Rates
Monthi,
Daily Rates

NEW YORK

Overhaul Specials

Thursday
The Rovers again, if you missed ’ern Tuesday, nimle
the trip but get here early if you want a seat. Real
great.

Friday

Now Tao Deductible Under Certain Cireirmstances

Oct Orders. Phone AX 6.

*

. . . ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY . .

Raked Lasagna

Drive cut El domieo just past Santa Clara City.
or go f 3171Pt Eansino, Santa fAitra

(14,1

Saturday
Night

Like Milk?

Spaghetti
And,

Swim Team Action

Kerosene Drops
ihPateB
By 60-49 Count

HOUSE OF PIZZA

rind

Mt /1N TEMA, t UP -- George resigned to take a coaching Job
Porter, a 1952 graduate of San with Foothill Junior College at
Jose State, has beon appuuded IA.
football coach .0 31oioeisN penw.
sula College
’Oil
Ile succeeds

Ray
Mike Agostini are expected to
he top drawing cards in tomer: will face the Fiesato State splashrow’s 1:30 p.m track meet at
era at Spai tan Pool today. with
spartan Field.
I In addition to the main event t;sends slated to start teL 3 3i1 p
By JOHN SALAMIDA
program, the cinder series between The Spartans have a 6-3 rer.
SANTA CRUZA come from behind effort will be needed if , the two colleges will be at stake , while the Bullotigs ttie 1-2,1
San Jose State is to successfully defend its Northern California inter- !since 24 victories have been split !; down the middle
collegiate golf championship.
$35.00 PER STUDENT
Roth Agostini and Norton have
At the end of the opening round competition here yesterday at
Red Carpet Apartments
vsorld
:9.3
In
a
100
sped
the
ai
found
itself
in
squad
Spartan
the Pasatiempo Golf Course, the
at
record tie with 1 other +snit tie for third place in team standings, 10 strokes off the pace.
659 S. NINTH STREtT
Own’s]
220
the
addition,
Tournament co-favorites Fresno State and Seattle University tie*, in
Apt 3, mgr. CY 2.4150
prose of interest as Norton has
nailed down the first and second
FR 84181
CH 3.1191
whooshed to a :20..5 :end Agnytini
place spots, respectively, going it:a :21.1.
to today’s final round of tram pla y
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
The collegiate golfers began tee- GammaNorton will be trying to clip ;if;
that half second and tie Do
Golf Driving Range
ing off here this morning in th;
Sime’s record of :20.0. The to
concluding round of team cantSTUDENT SPECIAL
petition. Six linksmen are on eachi Dumping in 15 straight points, sprint stars may find the COVN
won’t
3Sr
a buckist with AS8 Cad
they
that
tough
so
petition
team, with the low four scorers the Kerosene Club pulled away
S. 10th & TULLY ROAD
being counted toward the squad from a first half 13-10 defecit to have time to "beat the clock."
Another top attraction will be
go ahead for good and dump Gamstandings.
footed Ancel Robinson in the!
fast
in
Beta
60-49
last
night
Phi
ma
lorgan*,
INC, sparked by Dan
the first slerm-final intramural low hurdles. Robinson has the
SAHARA OIL CO.
one under par 7 0, had l in aesecond best mark in the sse; !
basketball playoff
etiniulatIve total of 297 strokes,
SAVE MONEY
this season, and will be up again.:
cn
Today Is the last day tor men the Spartan duo of Kent Herken13 user tzar. Seattle’s Chietihins
enter intramural softball, 1:ith and Clint Redus.
to
OIL
GAS
and
carded it 299, followed by a 307
wrestling, and volleyball, Sign Second arid Williams
Ilerkenrath has a :21.5 timing
up in the men ,a G. m.
score by the Spartans and Chico
while’ Hohinson’s mark is :22.1.
State.
Four teams, the Organics, Tar- Redii is still in the "mending
University of Santa Clara had a
injury" stage. but if his leg feels
309 and San Jose City College ters, Whalers, and Kerosene Club,
he too could provide’ some
good,
for
tbe
right
out
must now fight it
trailed with 334.
misery for Robinson.
Stanford’s Alf Burtelson shot to meet the Greek champion Pi
Chuck Hightower has soared
the best round yesterday, firing KAs.
contest; ,1
Last night it was the deadly 14 ft. 8 in. and will be
a two under par 69 on the windNot just a glass
Bob Brodt in the 1),
swept Surf-City course. Burtel- jump-shots of Danny Wilson and by FSC’s
vault. Brodt has gone as high son’s fine round does not count the aggressive board Clearing of
but a
14 ft. 5 in. which should mean
toward the team standings, how- Bill Sherwood and Dino Ruffoni
Hightower.
to
trouble
ever, as the Indians did not have that spelled the story, plus the fact
FULL
Mary Anderson, of the Bullthat two of Gamma Phi’s first
a team entry.
dogs, has hurled the discuss 161
QUART
prior
were
disqualified
just
Sophomore sensation .1 a C k liners
ft. 9 In. and will fillet his counLueett, former northern-Callfor. to game time. Both men had play of
terpart in Spartan Larry Hose,
nisi junior match and nietial play ed frosh
1130 D.
measured
toss
whose
Golden State Milk
With Wilson tanking 13. the
champion, yarded a 74 to pace
Fresno’s Jack Wilcox. Who tourthe Spartans. Eddie Duino, a Kerosene led at the half 29-13,
meet
for
a
in
4:08.9
the
mile
ed
FREE
member of bust season’s (’ham- but Gamma Phi charged back to
for another
within nine points as both Ted record. will be back
pionship team, shot a 73.
with each
saunter tomorrow. W II cox also
Other individual San Jose State Coutts and the smooth Bob Chap.
holds the meet 886 mark -of 1:52.1.
scorers follow: Bob Goob y, ’77; man began hitting.

Open at I P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"

ITESuvio

Grad Named Coach of Lobo Gridders

CONTACT
SJ

Dixieland Jan that’ll leave you limp. The five -piece
Golden Gate Group that swings the oldies to a
beat that is authentic Dixieland.

Saturday
Paul Thompson. Balladeer Supreme, who sings your
ravoritn songs and d;f4:1,5 NA.,(’ your requests.

KEROSENE CLUB
CY 3-9700

SAN JOSE

545 RACE STREET

41/ g44:4r.4-it ,

/9Jr

Frosh, Sophomore Candidates State Political Positions As Elections Near

the duties of Sophomore Class
’ president
PRESIDENT
Bob FosterI feel that I am
lanntonThe F rests in a n qualified for this office because
Class should feel proud of the I have gained experience through
great pmgress it has made this the general chairmanship of class
past year. We have established a acti% ities and the office of class
sound foundation for all future treasurer
activities in our junior and senior I I would like ta see a stronger
years
class unity through more represenIt is the duly of the Sophomore tation from the various living and
Class president to help coordinate social grodps. In lieu of our comand plan all of the various ac- ing senior year’s functions, I will
tivities for the year. He also push money -making activities for
should strike to create better in- their support. I also would dike to
terest and st;muiate more partic- see more participation in the preipation among the members of the I paration of events through delegation of power to more people.
class.
Wing to devote all of
I am
Upon making your decision for
the necessary time to carry out Sophomore Class president. I hope
that you will take my qualifications into consideration.

Sophomore Class

VICE PRESIDENT
Connie EvattoAs a candidate
. for Sophomore Class vice president I feel that each member of
the class should have an active
part in class activities. It is the
vice president’s job to coordinate
all class activities. I believe each
[person who is willing to work for
the class should have the opportunity. This can be accomplished
by more chairmanships and subcommittee chairmanships.
If elected, I will do my best to
see that every interested class
member has an equal chance to
participate.

Drive Out
to
UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE

am a candidate for the office of
I Sophomore’ Class vice president
Being a council menter and offieer of this year’s Freshman Class
has helped me to fully realize the
responsibility of vice president
Throughout the year our class has
been showing more and more interest in the organization and activities of the class. I hope to continue helping the class by being
your Sophomore Class vice president

’1

SECRETARY
Becky FudgeHaving had experience in secretarial work in
previous schol activities and actual
business situations, I feel I am I
qualified to fulfill the duties of
secretary. I am very interested in
participating in and promoting
student activities in class council. :
I am active in Freshman Clas,
council and am chairman of the, Junior Class
Sadie Hawkins Dance. I am a
VICE PRESIDENT
member of the high school rally..
Deanne BennettI would like
committee and attended Sparta - very much to serve you in the
camp I will be a counseler at 1958 capacity of vice
president of the
Freshman Camp. I would consider, Junior Class.
In undertaking to
it a great honor to serve my classl run for this office I fully realize
as secretary.
the responsibilities and will strive
Ginny Nicolas’s The spirit of
the Freshman Class is at a point
now where. without proper leadership, it may diminish. It is my
goal to help increase the number
of students participating in class
activities.
While here at San Jose State I
have been an active member of
class council. I am a chairman for
the Sadie Hawkins Dance and a
committee chairman for the Frosh
Tr -Mixer, I have also participated
in Rally Committee.
I hope that when you go to vote
you will place your check by Ginny Nicolaus for Sophomore Class
secretary.

Jerry Ackeret-11 is one of the
principle jobs of the vice president
to organize the governmental comPancakes that please everyone
mittees and to delegate the work
to these committees. If the vice
1680 El Camino Real
would spread work to
president
Santa Clara
various members of the class council, it would increase the interest
CHerry 3-8256
of many students. With increased
I.
interest, the effectiveness of our
class government is bound to imEPISCOPAL
prove.
TREASURER
This is the plan
propose. I
Services at Trinity
II North 2nd
Bruce Donald I
realize that
certainly hope the voters agree the duties of the Sophomore Class
W. B. Murdock, Re.or
with me.
111.00 A.M. Holy Communion
treasurer are to help plan, along
9:30 and II:00 A.M.
with the other officers, the acthDonna
OlsonI,
Donna
Obion,
Worship Services
ities of the class and to keep a
a close check on the finances. It
WORSHIP AT THE
is necessary for our class to have
sufficient funds to carry us
NEW
St. Paul’s Methodist Church through our junior and senior
years. If elected. I will work diliat 10th and Son Salvador
gently toward the furthering of
II A.M. Morning Worship
class activities and for more parCANTERBURY ASSOCIATION
Sermon. -Jesus Cells"
ticipation of the class as a whole.
Stucint Christin Canter
Cr. C. B. Sykanter
92 South Fifth Street
0:30 A.M. Sunday School
Student Council Rep4sentative
Holy Communion et 7:30 A.M.
’7:30 P.M. Motion Picture
During the
Nancy Crandall
-The M1rec’e of Lcve
Every Tuesday
past school year I have been active
Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Edwin M. Sweet, Mioister
in class and school s_ctivities, holdAdvisor on Campus
Car! S. Metzger
Mrs. Roy E. Butcher
M,nister of Visita,ing a committee chairmanship for
spring semester orientation day,
attending leadership camp and,
currently. serving as social chair"Looking for a friendly Church in San
man for the Freshman Class.
I believe in a strong class gov-

to fulfill all obligations to the best
of my ability. I have been active
; in Sophomore Class council, served
I as committee chairman, assumed
positioos of leadership in various

Church of Christ

Christian Church

SUNDAY SERVICE

April 27

Colleg age class it 9 45 Bible School Hour is taught by David Elliott.
instructor in Speech Department at SJSC.

to.

5:30. 11:00
9:45
5:30
6.30

Duplicate Morning Worship Se,icee.
Bible School, classes for all ages.
Discussion Groups for all ages.
Evening Senr1car

HAROLD E. GALLAGHER, Minister

Nursery Prodded

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

’1.

2nd AND SAN ANTONIO

Frank’s Steak House
4 MILES SOUTH ON ALMADEN

tree merebershto card in the
CALIFORNIA TAPE RECORDING CLUB.- req 50c. Members
buy HiFi equipment, tape, and
recorders., with up to 407. discounts Hurry! First come, first
served.

110

Sabella’s
ggTMOSPHERE

History

KUISINE

1670 MOORPARK AVENUE

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES:

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
THOMAS G. SUTTON

9.30 A M.
0.45 AM
.

t 600 P

7:30 P.M.

Pastor

aged
thick, tendr. juicy STEAKS
moor geodesist and broiled to
mouthyretring
perfection as only
Sebelle’s can broil them

BICYCLE REPAIRS

PIZZA GARDENS
1347

McKEE

FABER’S CYCLERY
702 S.

FIrst

CV 4-1314

ROAD

(Bayshore & Julian)

CYprey, 2-9753

..1111111.
11=11,

TONIGHT’S PROGRAM
I.
2.
3.
4.

Our store is an unusual one We.
r..4tc you to take a drive and use
the Peninsula’s only complete
Paperbound bookstore-.
939 El Camino Real Menlo Pori
DA 4 4321
’Don’t be holfred, be well-read"

these aed other worlerfully de.
licious foods served in 4 smart new
setting
agree
is one of
the Peninsula’s truly fin tee tttttt tf
.
too good, really for roe to miss
So rem. in for lunch, or Dinner
(0Pen frees II to If) soon .ad often

4S. You’ll enjoy the h..tutifel
141,44
Lounge. too. 13;41 teyoroe
nee, Miwaal rust MOW
add
10 your
entaise:n
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GOLDEN AGE
OF COMEDY
Too Comedians of the
’

CRACKED POT
Redwood City
ON EL CAMINO REAL

JAZZ
Nitely Wed. thru SUM.
Sunday Afternoon Concerts
Presenting

CON HALL
and th
JAZZ REPRESENTATIVES

Westward Holes
Miniature Golf
Biggest little golf
course in Northern Calif.

Sterrinq
P, ,t

Par 49
!On., chap from Stanford

3

Shot a 47
El Cornice Real

CHICKEN A LA CACCIATORA
Irons th Continental Cc sineAroma
of Italy. soCculeof. tend.., seaweed
to taste. Itcornimendd
else.
ling ...
Ctisp. superb SALADSwith choke
of dressings mud at en.lf fob!, or
d so *et you mil!". desired

STARTING
TIMES
7:40
70.45

f

El Camino Real

fl-sr

3 to 7 p.m.

ART
THEATRE

Miracle in Sound.
George Gershwin’s Concerto in F
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 7.
Honeymoon in Paris.

Menlo Park

Hurnm!I
Sunnyvele

Next to Sunnyvale Bowl

Hear the $100,000 realism
Ampex Stereophonic
Sound demonstrated at

of

lisq11 fidelity
UNLIMITED

’

935.1 (amino reel monk perk

I- I Craerfor-i

di 44160

lomo

JAll

’Who seeks and will not tIi
when once tis offrd,
shall
ne.tir find it more 7’’

SEAPCODS at their bestshipped
directly within just host, after being
tell., from far beneath the surface
of Mit cool blue sea .

al,

CYpress 4-2873

Now
Catering to Fraternity or Sorority Parties
Cheaper Too!
Use of Hall Free of Charge

dl

Friday, 8 p.m.

to

And Parts
New and Used Bikes

"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"

Planning a "Spring Brawl?"

(Next to Guild Theater)

STEREOPHONIC
SOUND
CONCERT

[EAR

Probably the most troublesome de.
cislon confronting you sr I be chaos.
leg from th delIciscis on the awns,

9:30 A.M. Leedersl- p Seminar

STEAK HOUSES

GREEKS!

Who said:

EVERY SUNDAY

BETHEL CHURCH

II

.4&1.?

KEPLER’S

FREE

restaurant

new neighbor to San
Sabella’s is
Jose located in Sunn7va4 El Camino
Real at Cherry Chase

2nd end SAN ANTONIO

For that Satisfied Feeling
try either of

Books & Magazines

the A S. C’s O. A 411.911140 emitting ’noel are your at Sabells sthe
way you want to rrtmember Morn

"A Group with YOU in mind"

74 E Santa Clara

Serve
Favorite Steaks and Chops

Your

TONIGHT!

THE HOUSE OF STEREO

TRI-C

THE PINK BUILDING

795 S. First

WHO CALL CY 7-7700

7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands
Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday."

Church

COLONY * ANGELO’S

tkViN IkAkVIG
""’"211E-rt71:14:a

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP

Spring Semester:

The Twin Steak Houses

TO GO
t%%.444 PLI.C,ES
V1Q1

TO THE FIRST 25
STUDENTS

A

CLOSED TUESDAY

The RENINSULA ArLaik
_)

FREE

CY 2-7443

te06bie I

"Religions of the World," pubCanterbury Club, "The Philosophy of the Beat Generation," Sun- I lic lecture-discussion series, "Budday. 7 p.m., Student Christian I dhism. Its Beliefs and Practices,"
Center, 92 S. 5th St. The Rev.1 Tuesday, 7 p.m., San Jose Buddhist
Robert Morse will discuss "The! Church. Meet at Student Y, 205
Beat Generation and Its Flight S. 9th St., 6:45 p.m.
Th rou gh Alcohol, Drugs and
Wesley Foundation, panel discusSpeed."
sion, "What’s Up?" ASB presidenCollege Christian Fellowship. tial candidates will discuss coming
meeting, Monday, Free Methodist ASB elections. Sunday. 7 p.m.,
Church. 9th and St. John Sts.
, Wesley Foundation, 24 N. 5th St.
"What Is the Ecumenical MoveDeath Valley Reunion, bring pictures. Wednesday. 7:30 p.m., Stu., ment?" Panel discussion. Sunday,
6:30 p.m., Grace Baptist Church,
dent Union.
Episcopal Students, Holy Com- 10th and San Fernando Sts.
munion. Tuesday. 7:30 a.m., Stu- BEANERY BULLETIN
dent Christian Center, 92 S. 5th St. Home Economies Cafeteria
Entrees:
International Students cgs:11H
cation, movie on South America Baked fish & tartar sauce 30 cents
.30 cents
and general business meeting, to-1 Tamale casserole
55 cents
Plate lunch
day, 4-6 p.m., Newman Club.
Newman Club, barn dance, to- Coop-:4th and San Fernando Pits.
Entrees:
night. S. Newman Hall. 79 S. 5th :
Plate lunch
. ..55 cents
St.
40 cents
Nutcrarking Party, tonight, 7, , Tuna pie
40 cents’
Grace Baptist Church, 10th and Meatball stew .
40 cents
Beef and macaroni
San Fernando Sts

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
SOUTH 12t1i STREET

liaee you
heard aGout

paptayuide

Jose?"

790

ie
campus activities and, in addition, representative in Student Council sires in the community an
have held the position of student I would try to do the following state. When you vote, vote for
body vice president and class pies- I things: 1 when in council I would Lorne Brown fur progressive Junact with the best interests of my
ident in high school.
ior (lass representation.
At the present school and class at heart and 21
Dean Eslick
time a class reorganization com- *I would try to carry out the sugmittee is hard at work trying to gestions that have been expressed
solve the problem of lack of in- to me in Junior Class council and
terest in class councils. A lot of by members of my class.
If elected, I will du my best to
people have been sitting on their
thumbs and are asking ’:how can help the Junior Class help San
we become active?" Here is the Jose to attain the position it deopportunity for those people to
step forward. If elected I propose
to pursue a policy of vigorous
campaigning to raise the attendance and participation in class affairs so the class council may be
saved.
Roger ParkerThis I Believe:
After working with our Sophomore Class on the sophomore priASB Card Entitles
vilege card campaign, campus
You to a Discount
chest drive and Sophomore Class
dances. I realize the problems we
face and feel qualified to help organize and direct our activities.
I One of my goals is more friendship and communication between
all next year’s juniors. Let’s have
Relax and enjoy the intimate
I more SJS events, exclusively for
atmosphere by the rustic stone
I our class.
I feel that we can put our class
fireplace and cocktail lounge
back on the ball before it falls
from decay and lack of use.
Complete Dinners
also Nightly
student Council Representative
Special $IM Sirloin Steak Dinners
Lorne BrownAs your junior

eminent. working close]) with the!
ASH government, in ord..r to provide a more efficient organization.
I feel that I am a qualified candidate, and I hope you will consider me for Sophomore Representative in the coming election.
Carla Mason
As a candidate
for Sophomore Class rcpresentati%e to Student Council I feel it
necessary to bring class councils
into a closer relationship with Student Council. This relationship is
quite necessary, for a class council I
cannot possibly function properly
unless it can become a "unit" of
Student Council. It must know
what the council decides on the
many issues that concern, directly
or indirectly, the class councils.
I am willing to give the time
necessary to fulfill the duties of
thi.,:ffiee

Tbls ad raid fee’ 15c Of esloNsles tiering April
1115 OLD COUNTRY ROAD
Skates will be furnished
Belmont
if needed.
I ta 10:30 niftily except Monday
Adults 40c
no
pens
ire’
Plese No

